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NAFTEL ESTATE LOT 

10 +/- Acres 

RITTENOUR RD  

PIKE ROAD, AL 

LOCATION: NE Montgomery County in the Town of Pike Road  

LOT SIZE: Approximately 10 acres 

PRICE: $105,000.00 or $10,500.00 per acre 
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The Naftel Estate is offering several estate lots/ mini farms in the coveted Pike Road 

community located on Meriwether and Rittenour Rd. The initial offering includes four 

individual lots of approximately 10, 11, 20.4 and 22 acres though larger acreage may be 

available at the right price. Depending on the size, the lots can be utilized for recreation, 

a mini farm, cattle and horses, a family residence, or for investment.   

With the explosive growth occurring in Pike Road this is your opportunity to buy your 

dream estate and the privacy these large parcels afford. You will enjoy the freedom of 

country living while benefitting from the perks of living in Pike Road. A few examples of 

these include a new and improved school system, bike and walking trails, statistically 

much lower crime rates compared to Montgomery, and all located just 10 miles from the 

Shoppes at Eastchase. 

This 10 acre parcel has approximately 591 ft of frontage on Rittenour Road. It’s 

comprised of open pasture with intermittent hardwoods. Available utilities include 

power, water, high-speed internet, and gas. Each lot owner will be responsible for their 

own Septic system.  

The initial lot prices are extremely competitive. These prices are subject to change as the 

parcels begin to move.  

Shown by Appointment only - Call Pete Hall at 334 312 7099 
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Available Lots 
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10 Acre Lot 
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